Time-resolved spectroscopy in the visible and near-infrared (NIR) regions was used in a feasibility study for analysis of solid pharmaceuticals. The objective of the experiments was to study the interaction of light with pharmaceutical solids and to investigate the usefulness of the method as an analytical tool for spectroscopic analysis. In these experiments, a pulsed Ti:sapphire laser and white light generation in water was utilized to form a pulsed light source in the visible/NIR region. The light was focused onto the surface of tablets, and the transmitted light was detected by a time-resolving streak cam era. Two types of measurements were performed. First, a spectrometer was put in front of the streak camera for spectral resolution. Secondly, the signal originating from different locations of the sample was collected. Tim e-resolved and wavelength/spatially resolved data were generated and compared for a number of differen t samples. The most striking resu lt from the experiments is that the typical optical path length through a 3.5-mm-thick tablet is about 20-25 cm. This indicates very strong multiple scattering in these samples. Monte Carlo simulations and comparison with experim ental data support very high scattering coef cients on the order of 500 cm 2 1 . Furtherm ore, the data evaluation shows that photons with a particular propagation time through the sample contain a higher chemical contrast than other propagation tim es or than steady-state information. In conclusion, time-resolved NIR spectroscopy yields more information about solid pharmaceutical samples than conventional steady-state spectroscop y.
Advances in NIR analysis have been substantial in instrumental development as well as in the development of data evaluation tools, mainly based on m ultivariate analysis. The instrumental development includes the use of different detection principles such as the Fourier transform spectrometer, the diode array detector, and the acousto-optic tunable lter approach. 8 Instrumental developments also include improvements in the sample presentation, such as ber-optic probes and the use of transmission geometry rather than the traditional re ectance geometry. 9 -12 Comparing the two geometries, transm ission NIR has shown better precision than re ectance due to the fact that the entire tablet volume is probed by the light in the case of transmission geometry. 11, 12 There are, however, also some drawbacks to spectroscopic techniques in general and to NIR spectroscopy in particular. Perhaps the most important drawback stems from the fact that NIR analysis of turbid media does not strictly follow the Beer-Lambert law. In other words, the re ected or transmitted intensity is not a simple function of the absorptivity of the sample, but is also affected by multiple scattering of light in the sample volume. In fact, since in the red/NIR optical region scattering is m ore prominent than absorption, variations in scattering properties of a sample m ay alter a m easured signal more than a corresponding change in absorption properties. The light scattering properties of the sample matrix are strongly affected by its physical param eters, such as tablet hardness and porosity. The more m icro-cavities and variations in the refractive index of the m atrix, the more prominent the light scattering will be, resulting in wavelength-dependent attenuation. Other physical param eters of relevance for tablets are the height and diameter. Small changes in the tablet diameter, shape, or thickness have strong effects on the transmission NIR spectrum. Similarly, engravings and scores on the tablet surface will have a strong effect on the re ectance NIR spectrum. The fact that NIR analysis is perhaps m ore sensitive to physical parameters than to chemical content limits the utility of the technique. The most common way to deal with these problems is the use of numerical transformations and spectral pretreatment before analyzing the spectroscopic data. In this context, chemometrics has evolved as a very powerful tool to extract minute variations from complex spectral data sets.
Another limitation of NIR spectroscopy of pharm aceuticals is that a strong light scattering in the m atrix results in varying path lengths through the tablet. The path length is critical to how effectively the absorption will attenuate the signal. In a situation where the chemical content is evaluated from the recorded transmission spectrum, chemometric m ethods are frequently used to extract the absorption properties of interest. It is thus extremely important that this evaluation algorithm is trained using representative tablets. The quality of NIR measurements is clearly limited by small variations in the physical properties of the tablets.
To be able to measure and evaluate the effects of both absorption and scattering and to obtain a better understanding of the light propagation and attenuation in the sample, more sophisticated measurement techniques are required. Such experimental tools have been developed mainly for studying biological tissue and can roughly be divided into time-or frequency-resolved and spatially resolved techniques. 13 Using one of these general approaches, the optical properties of the sample can be elucidated. Hence, time-or spatially resolved spectroscopy have been used to map, for instance, human breast, 14 brain, 15 and skin 16 tissues, as well as green leaves from plants. 17 The optical properties of pharm aceutical solids have also been measured, e.g., in connection with determination of absorption coef cients for powders 18 and effective sample size. 19 One interesting feature found in all these studies was the strong domination of scattering over absorption for some but not all wavelength regions. The optical properties of a turbid sample can be described by the absorption coef cient m a , the scattering coef cient m s , and the scattering anisotropy g. Together, these three parameters characterize the interaction of light with the sample. Often, m s and g are represented as the reduced scattering coef cient m s 9 5 (1 2 g)m s . In order to model the light propagation in the sample, either hard models, such as diffusion theory, or numerical methods, such as Monte Carlo modeling, are utilized and tted against the experimental data. In addition, chemometric tools are often used in connection with numerical tting algorithms for a better characterization of the sample.
In this paper we have explored the use of time-resolved transm ission spectroscopy as an analytical tool for pharmaceutical tablets. Both wavelength-resolved and spatially resolved data have been obtained at a high time resolution by using ultra-short pulsed lasers and a streak camera. The main objectives of the investigation were to estimate the degree of light scattering in this type of tablet and to evaluate whether this m ore sophisticated measurement technique can improve NIR spectroscopy. The experiments were mainly carried out in the visible rather than in the NIR optical region, although the aim is to extend future measurements further into the NIR region, where characteristic absorption features may enhance the analytical quantitative information. The obtained data are discussed in relation to conventional NIR spectroscopy to indicate the potential advantages of time-resolved spectroscopy over steady-state techniques.
M ATERIAL S AND M ETH ODS
O ptical Set-U p. A system for ultra-short white light illumination and picosecond (ps) time-scale detection was utilized to measure the photon propagation time through the sample tablets. The general-purpose light source was a table-top tera-watt laser system located at the Lund Laser Centre. 20 It used an Ar-ion laser pumping a Ti:sapphire laser as a master oscillator and one or two Nd:YAG laser-pum ped ampli er stages. The Ti:sapphire laser was passively m ode-locked at a frequency of 76 MHz to yield 100 fem tosecond (fs) pulses at a wavelength near 800 nm. Before ampli cation, the pulses were sent to a pulse stretcher consisting of two gratings yielding different path lengths for different wavelengths within the line prole, creating chirped pulses. After pulse stretching, the pulses had a pulse length of about 260 ps. A Pockels cell was used to select pulses for the ampli er stages at a repetition rate of 10 Hz. The ampli er stages employed Q-switched Nd:YAG laser pumped Ti:sapphire crystals. After ampli cation in two stages the pulse energy could be as high as 450 m J. The ampli ed pulses were sent to a com pressor, where another pair of gratings was used to compress the pulses back to about 200 fs. The compressor had a transmission ef ciency of about 50%. These transm ission studies required substantially lower pulse energies than those available, and a maximum of 50 m J was utilized.
The experimental set-up used for the transmission studies is shown in Fig. 1 . In the case of the wavelengthdispersed measurements, the light pulse train from the laser system was focused into a water-containing cell using a 15-cm-focal-length lens (L1) for white light generation. Self-phase modulation of the refractive index was induced, resulting in a spectral pro le ranging from the UV to the NIR region. As a result, laser pulses of 200 fs duration were accessible at all the desired wavelengths. The light from the white light generator was made parallel with an achromatic camera lens (L2). The light was focused with a 100-mm camera lens (L3) onto the sample, which was xed in an iris holder allowing light to pass through the sample. The average light power used at the sample surface was approximately 1 mW and the size of the laser spot on the sample was approximately 1 mm . The transm itted light was imaged onto the 120-mm entrance slit of a spectrometer (Oriel, Model 77480) using two 50-m m camera lenses (L4 and L5). The spectrometer was equipped with one of two different gratings optimized for the blue or NIR optical region. The output from the spectrometer was imaged onto a streak camera (Hamamatsu, C1587) using a pair of camera lenses (L6 and L7) providing an overall magni cation of either 1 or 0.4. In the case of spatially resolved measurem ents, the white light generator was removed and the light transmitted through the sample was directly imaged onto the streak camera without passing though the spectrometer. The streak camera received a trigger signal from a photodiode close to the Ti:sapphire laser. The trigger signal was preampli ed, stabilized by a constant fraction discriminator, and delayed in a delay generator before it was sent to the streak camera control unit. The signal from the streak camera was fed to a PC and the time-dispersed transm ission curves were stored and displayed on the monitor. The signal from up to 100 laser pulses was integrated to allow a suf cient signal-to-noise ratio. The time resolution of the streak camera was about 20 ps and the time window was about 2 ns. The optical set-up allowed a fraction of the excitation light to be split off and sent directly to the spectrometer slit in order to have a xed time reference in the recorded time-resolved spec- tra. Using the reference pulse it is possible to partly correct for the electronic time jitter that limits the time resolution. Samples. M odel Samples. Solutions of varying concentrations of intralipid were used as m odel substances. Different amounts of ink were added to the intralipid solution in order to obtain different absorption coef cients for the sample solutions. Detailed experimental conditions are given elsewhere. 21 Tablets. The manufacturing and experimental design has been described in detail previously 12 and will only be described here in part. The tablets consisted of lm-coated pellets (AstraZeneca R& D Mö lndal) and excipients, and were manufactured according to an experimental design in which several tablet parameters were varied. The most abundant component in these tablets was microcrystalline cellulose. The heights of the tablets were 3.5 and 4 mm and the diameter was 9.0 mm . The tablets were stored at room temperature until the measurements were taken.
Data Evaluation. The transmission data obtained from the streak camera were primarily displayed as 3D matrices. In Fig. 2 the image are due to light leakage between the sample holder and the sample. A horizontal scan through the image (between the dashed lines) results in a time pro le at a given position on the sample, as is shown below the image in Fig. 2 for the center of the sample. In the same way, vertical scans through the image may be extracted (not shown). These are consequently interpreted as timegated one-dimensional images (or spectra, if the spectrometer is used).
M onte Carlo Simulations. M onte Carlo simulations were utilized to m odel the light transport through the tablets. One of the most used and best validated implementations of Monte Carlo simulations of photon transport in multilayered tissues (MCML) 22 was used. The routine was altered for this application to allow a cylindrical geometry m imicking a tablet for which the radius and thickness were changed.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Absorption and Scattering in Turbid M edia. Timeresolved transmission experiments were perform ed on pharmaceutical tablets to roughly estimate the optics of the tablets. In addition to the streak camera measurements reported here, some measurem ents on tissue phantoms are discussed at this point in order to improve the understanding of the experimental data. The time-resolved transm ission data of tissue phantoms were recorded with a time-correlated single-photon counting technique at 640 nm rather than with the streak camera and have been described in detail previously. 21 The tissue phantom consisted of a series of Intralipid water solutions with ink added as an absorber. By varying the particle concentration of the Intralipid and the ink concentration, both the scattering coef cient and absorption coef cient were varied. In Fig. 3 (left graph) it is observed that by increasing m s 9 the transmission pro le is shifted towards longer times. On the other hand, when m a is increased (right graph) merely the late slope of the pro le is affected, leaving the peak position almost unchanged. For very high m s 9 the pro les approach a symmetric diffusion prole, whereas for high m a the curves collapse to BeerLambert's law. Hence, from the analysis of time-resolved transm ission pro les, it is possible to qualitatively understand the optical paths of the samples. An interesting observation from Fig. 3 is that at early gate times changes in m a have a ver y sm all effect on the m easured light intensity, whereas m s 9 affects the early transmitted light to a much higher degree.
In Fig. 4 , time-resolved transm ission pro les extracted from the image in Fig. 2 are shown. The different time pro les correspond to horizontal scans through the center (region marked between dashed lines), the mid-upper, and the upper part of the data image. These in turn, can be interpreted as light exiting through the center part, the off-center part, and close to the m argin of the back side of the tablet. The light was focused onto the central part of the front side of the tablet as illustrated in Fig. 2 . A most striking observation is the high m ean photon propagation time, approximately 1 ns. Assuming a refractive index of 1.4, this corresponds to a mean optical path length of m ore than 200 m m for a tablet with a thickness of 3.5 mm. This indicates extraordinarily strong light scattering, also supported by the symm etric diffusion-like time pro le. M onte Carlo simulations were performed for a tablet-shaped object and compared with the experimen-FIG. 5. Time-resolved transmission pro les of a tablet using ultra-short white light pulses. The pro les were extracted from the raw data matrix at 500, 600, 700, and 790 nm, respectively. The curves are autoscaled to the sam e maximum intensity.
FIG. 6. Time-resolved transmission spectra; data extracted from same data m atrix as the data in Fig. 5 . The extracted spectra correspond to gating times indicated in the gure. Note that all spectra are uncorrected for the spectral instrument function. Each set of spectra is normalized at local m aximum intensity around 800 nm.
tal data in order to estimate the optical properties of the sample. The at cylinder used in the simulation had a diameter of 9 m m and a thickness of 3 mm. The best t between the experimental data and the simulated was found when m s 9 was set to 500 cm 2 1 and m a was set to 0.01 cm 21 . Comparing the three scans, it is noted that the light exiting from the m argin of the tablet is shifted in time in relation to the centrally transm itted light. It can also be observed that the marginal pro le is broadened compared to the center pro le. With Fig. 3 in mind, these observations indicate that the light exiting further away from the center exhibit more light scattering than the central rays. This is consistent with a longer average path length for light recorded close to the margin as compared to that detected in the center.
Time-resolved data were collected with the spectrometer attached to the streak camera, enabling spectral in addition to temporal resolution. Thus, the data m atrix here has a spectral rather than a lateral dimension. In these experiments, light from the center portion of the tablet backside was collected. In Fig. 5 , a number of time pro les extracted from the data m atrix at various wavelengths are shown. Note that the experiment was performed with a slightly modi ed optical set-up and the time scale is shifted compared to that in Fig. 4 . As can be observed in Fig. 5 , the time pro le is more narrow for shorter wavelengths. In addition, the peak appears at slightly shorter times at shorter wavelengths. This suggests that the light transmission is more dominated by absorption at shorter wavelengths than at longer wavelengths. The effect of light scattering appears to be less signi cant since the peak intensity only shows a small shift upon the changing wavelength. In Fig. 6 , the same data is displayed as time-gated spectra, i.e., transmission spectra for a number of different photon propagation times. The spectra are normalized to the same intensity to better illustrate the spectral differences. Comparing the spectra at different propagation times, it is again shown that at shorter wavelengths the light is attenuated more rapidly. The spectral features in Fig. 6 are not of particular importance in this study and originate not only from the sample but also from the detector response function and the spectrum of the white light source (including, e.g., inverse Raman effects 23 ).
Photon M igration in Tablets. A series of measurements were perform ed using tablets with three different contents of the active substance. The experimental data was evaluated as shown in Fig. 7 . In the lower graph (e), an example of a time pro le is shown. In the upper four graphs (a-d ), time-gated spectra are shown, one graph for each of four gate times analyzed. These gate times are approximately indicated in the time pro le in the lower graph. In each of the four upper graphs, spectra from each of the three tablets are shown. In prompt light (a), light that has passed the tablet in a straight for ward m anner, very little difference between the curves can be observed: the three spectra have virtually the same shape (spectra autoscaled). However, for the spectra obtained at 0.25 ns photon propagation time (b), a substantial contrast between the 43-mg and the 52-m g tablets is observed. The behavior is similar at longer times (c, d ), however, with a gradual loss of contrast as the gate time is increased. The important conclusion from this experiment is that the spectral contrast is different for different photon propagation times, and there appears to exist an optimal gating time where the highest contrast between tablets of different strengths is attained. Thus, by separating the spectral information in time, a higher analytical selectivity can be reached compared with the steady-state case of traditional transmission (NIR) spectroscopy.
It is interesting to compare the spectra in Fig. 7 in view of the effects shown in Fig. 3 . As was discussed above, the absorption properties of the sample do not affect the early transmitted light, but the importance of absorption increases at longer times. For the tablet spectra in Fig. 7 , it is observed that the most reliable spectral differences are found at medium propagation times. If the spectral FIG. 7 . Time-gated transmission spectra (a-d ) at gate times indicated in the time pro le (e). In each graph spectra from 3 tablets of different tablet strengths are shown. Each set of spectra is normalized at local maximum intensity around 650 nm. differences were due only to absorption, Fig. 3 predicts that the contrast would increase with increased gate time, which is obviously not the case here. This suggests that not only the absorption but to a great extent also the scattering is important for the analysis of these samples.
Implications for NIR Spectroscopy. The main advantage of time-resolved spectroscopy is that the spectral contributions from both absorption and scattering effects can be experimentally determined. An attractive possibility should be to develop analytical methods for tablets of different shapes, thickness, and granular structure, based solely on their absorption characteristics, something that is impossible with today's NIR instrum ents. A lso, calibratio n transfe r betw een diffe rent sy stem s should be simpli ed with a technique capable of measuring pure absorption features.
Future developments of time-resolved spectroscopy for quantitative analysis of solids, such as tablets, powders, etc., have to include both instrum ental improvements to push the technique further into the NIR spectral region and development of new data evaluation techniques. The white light generation can be m ade much more compact and can be further optimized by harder focusing of the laser light and by using other nonlinear m edia, such as sapphire or photonic bandgap bers. The collection optics can be improved by using optics coated for the desired wavelength region and in particular a more ef cient spectrometer. The data collection can also be improved by increasing the repetition rate of the laser up to the kHz region for better data averaging. The main challenge in extending further into the NIR region is the lack of efcient photo cathode materials available for streak tubes; the quantum yield of the S1 material drops two orders of magnitude going from 800 to 1200 nm. Measurem ents in the 800 -1200 nm spectral region were performed in addition to the experiments reported above. Results comparable to the above data m atrices were obtained, however, with poor signal-to-noise ratios, preventing any meaningful evaluation.
An alternative approach is to use a different technique. Phase modulation spectroscopy is an attractive alternative technique in which the phase of the measured light is compared with the phase of the light source, a simple NIR-em itting lamp. From the phase difference, the photon propagation times can be calculated to yield the same inform ation as with time-resolved techniques. The major advantage of this technique is the simplicity and low cost of the optical set-up. A possible disadvantage is the lim-ited time resolution. Spatially resolved m ethods m ay also be an alternative to time-resolved techniques. The bene t of spatially resolved techniques is a much simpli ed experimental set-up; however, a homogeneous sample is required. Future work will also include improvements of the data evaluation. Three-way analysis such as the PAR-AFAC method 24 appears to be a useful alternative to Monte Carlo calculations. A more extensive study of simulation of photon propagation through tablets is currently being perform ed.
CONCLUSION
Time-resolved transm ission measurem ents were performed on pharmaceutical tablets in a feasibility study to investigate the usefulness of the general technique for analytical work. The results show that the light scattering of the samples is very high, leading to m ean optical path lengths of 20 -25 cm. Monte Carlo simulations suggest a reduced scattering coef cient in the range of 500 cm 2 1 for a typical tablet. The spectral characteristics were found to depend on the delay of the detector gate time. For light with a long propagation time through the sample matrix, the spectrum was found to peak at higher wavelengths in relation to the early light. This was due to a greater attenuation of the blue/green light. Gated transmission spectra were recorded for tablets with different contents of the active substance, and it was found that the contrast between tablets was higher for som e photon propagation times than for others. In particular, for these samples short times yielded no contrast, whereas medium times exhibit high spectral contrast. Thus, by gating the light transmission in time, a higher analytical contrast can be achieved than with conventional transmission spectroscopy. The technique seems promising and future work will be focused on extending the spectral range further into the NIR spectral region.
